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Multnomah Press, United States, 2015. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 210 x 140 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book. In this stirring Amish Christmas novella collection, beloved and best-selling Christian fiction authors join efforts to offer four heartwarming tales of love, faith, and the miracles that surround Christmas. On a wintry late November night in 1989, an Amish midwife delivers four babies to four mothers at an Amish birthing clinic. Almost twenty-five years later the three girls and one boy born that night are grown, and Rebekah’s babies, as they have been called, are scattered and facing an unusual Christmas that may just reunite these four strangers. Mourning Star: Eden Hochstetler is living in Sugarcreek, Ohio, working in a candy and fudge shop, dreaming of adventure and romance. When one of the shop’s regular patrons mysteriously dies, Eden decides to investigate. In the Stars: Savilla Byler lives in North Star, Pennsylvania, helping midwife Rebekah Schlabach with her administrative needs. When three children hide in a building on the property Savvy rents, she’s forced to enlist the help of her former beau to protect them. Guiding Star: Chase Wellington is a journalist who hopes to do a...